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ACSM TPCC Update 2002
It is essential for Return-To-Play that the team 
physician confirm the following criteria:

• The status of anatomical and functional 
healing

• The status of recovery from acute illness 
and associated sequelae

• The status of chronic injury or illness
• That the athlete pose no undue risk to the 

safety of other participants
• Restoration of sport-specific skills
• Psychosocial readiness
• Ability to perform safely with equipment 

modification, bracing, and orthoses
• Compliance with applicable federal, state, 

local, school, and governing body 
regulations



ACSM TPCC Update 2012
It is essential the team physician confirm:

• Restoration of sport-specific function to the 
injured part.

• Restoration of musculoskeletal, 
cardiopulmonary, and psychological function, 
as well as overall health of the injured or ill 
athlete.

• Restoration of sport-specific skills.
• Ability to perform safely with equipment 

modification, bracing, and orthoses.
• The status of recovery from acute or chronic 

illness and associated sequelae.
• Psychosocial readiness.
• The athlete poses no undue risk to 

themselves or the safety of other participants.
• Compliance with federal, state, local, and 

governing body regulations and legislation.



Sports PT Consensus Statement 2016
Box 1: Key take home messages regarding 
definitions for return to sport (RTS)

• The minimum information required to 
define RTS is: the sport and the level of 
participation the athlete aims to return 
to.

• RTS is a continuum comprising three 
elements: return to participation, return 
to sport and return to performance.

• In certain situations, the RTS decision 
may be reversed to a removal from sport 
decision.

• The RTS decision should be shared 
among all stakeholders (except in the 
case of health risk to the athlete).



StARRT Framework for RTP Decisions







RTP Decisions: EHS, ER, ECAST
• Prevalence is low
• RTP decisions 

challenged by a relative 
lack of evidence 
regarding natural 
course of disease, risk 
of recurrence, and 
guidance for return





Heat Illness Epidemiology
• 9,000 EHIs treated annually in US HS sports
• American football has the highest overall EHI rate
• Girls’ cross country highest competition EHI rate
• EHI rates were highest in the southern US region

Kerr ZY, Yeargin SW, Hosokawa Y, Hirschhorn RM, Pierpoint LA, Casa DJ. The Epidemiology and Management of Exertional Heat Illnesses in 
High School Sports During the 2012/2013–2016/2017 Academic Years. J Sport Rehabil. 2020 Mar 1;29(3):332-338. doi: 10.1123/jsr.2018-0364. 
Epub 2019 Jun 6. PMID: 30747580.



Heat Illness Epidemiology
• American football deaths due to EHS
 - Since 1996, 68 preventable deaths
  - 50 HS, 13 college, 2 professional, 1 MS, 2 youth
 - HS/MS/youth have risen throughout the years
 - 2010-2014: highest 5 year block in 35 years
 - Most occurred in August (60.3%)
 - 1/3 occurred >2 hours into the practice session

Kucera KL, Klossner D, Colgate B, Cantu RC. Annual Survey of Football Injury Research 1931–2019. 2020 [cited 2020 Dec 24].
Kerr, Z. Y., Marshall, S. W., Comstock, R. D., & Casa, D. J. (2014). Implementing exertional heat illness prevention strategies in US high 
school football. Medicine and science in sports and exercise, 46(1), 124-130.
Kerr, Z. Y., Casa, D. J., Marshall, S. W., & Comstock, R. D. (2013). Epidemiology of exertional heat illness among US high



Defining Heat Stroke
• Severe Hyperthermia 

(>104.5F)
– Typically warm environments
– Can occur in cooler climates

• Impaired heat dissipation
• High exertional strain

• End Organ Dysfunction
– Typically CNS dysfunction

• Types of Heat Stroke
– Classic: resulting from 

environmental heat
– Exertional: resulting from 

strenuous exercise



4 Key Aspects to Surviving Heat Stroke
• 1. Immediate recognition

• 2. Accurate core body 
temperature with rectal 
thermometer

• 3. Utilizing the best cooling 
modality available (preferably 
cold-water immersion)

• 4. Cool first, transport second

• 100% survival if core body 
temperature is brought down to 
<104F within 30 minutes

• Increased organ damage, 
morbidity, and mortality after 
30 minutes of extreme 
hyperthermia.

• The key determinant for EHS 
outcome is the time above a 
critical temperature, not the 
maximum temperature 
obtained.



• Inaccurate temperature 
assessment or 
misdiagnosis

• No care or treatment 
delayed

• Inefficient cooling 
modality

• Immediate transport 
(and/or waiting for 
transport)





Pillars of EHS Prevention
• Heat acclimatization
• Body Cooling
• Work-to-rest Ratios & 

Environmental 
Considerations

• Hydration
• Sleep
• Education





• This document helped 
bridge the gap from 
sideline care to ER care

• EMS cannot transport 
until appropriate temp

• Maryland and ? Maine





• Rectal temperature and 
cold-water immersion 
occurred within 10 
minutes of collapse  
100% survival rate.

• Cold-water immersion 
tubs cools 30-40% 
faster than any other 
method.





Exertional Heat Stroke
Factors associated with heat intolerance 
in young active persons RTP Protocol After EHS

• No exercise permitted for at least 7 days after release from medical care.

• Follow-up with the medical team approximately 1 week after release for physical 
examination and any necessary laboratory testing and diagnostic imaging based on the 
organs affected during the EHS episode.

• Once cleared for a return to activity, the athlete begins exercise in a cool 
environment and gradually increases the duration, intensity, and heat exposure over 2 
weeks to demonstrate heat tolerance and initiate acclimatization.

• Athletes who cannot resume vigorous activity over 4 weeks because of recurrent 
symptoms (eg, excessive fatigue) should be reevaluated. Laboratory exercise-heat 
tolerance testing may be useful in this setting.

• The athlete may resume full competition once he or she is able to participate in full 
training in the heat for 2 to 4 weeks without adverse effects.

Functional Low fitness

Poor acclimatization

Poor work efficiency

Decreased skin area to body mass ratio

Acquired Dysfunctional sweat glands

Dehydration

Infection

History of heat stroke

Medications/supplements

Congenital Ectodermal dysplasia

“Chronic idiopathic anhidrosis”



ACSM Expert CS on EHI 2023



Rapid 
Recognition

Rapid 
Advanced 
Care

Rapid 
Assessment

Rapid 
Cooling







Rhabdomyolysis
• Condition or syndrome of skeletal muscle breakdown with 

release of myocyte contents into the circulation
• Myolysis may arise from a variety of stresses that cause 

injury to muscle tissue
• Risk of developing metabolic abnormalities and acute renal 

failure are primary determinants of morbidity and mortality
• Must have severe muscle symptoms (pain, stiffness, and/or 

weakness) AND laboratory evidence of myonecrosis (CK 
level >5x ULN) in the setting of recent exercise



Rhabdomyolysis
Risk Factors
• Group Setting

– Pressure to perform
– Timed
– Testing

• Preseason/Offseason
• Individual Factors

– Training Load
– Competitive
– Conditioning Level
– Supplement use
– Genetic factors

• Hot, humid climate

High-risk Markers:
• CK >20,000 U/L
• Potential compartment syndrome
• AKI
• Metabolic/electrolyte abnormality
• SCT carrier
• Limited patient f/u



Proposed pathophysiologic sequence of events for ER



High Risk of Recurrence
• Delayed clinical recovery, despite >1 week of activity restriction
• Persistent CK elevation >1,000 U/L, despite rest for at least 2 weeks
• ER complicated by AKI that does not return to baseline within 2 weeks
• ER after low to moderate workload
• ER complicated by drug or dietary supplement use
• CK peak >100,000 U/L
• Personal or family history of ER, recurrent muscle cramps or severe muscle 

pain, significant heat injury, sickle cell trait or disease, malignant 
hyperthermia, unexplained complications or death following general 
anesthesia

• Personal history of significant heat injury
• CK peak >100,000 U/L



Low Risk of Recurrence
• None of the high-risk conditions should exist
• A full clinical recovery within 1 week (symptoms and exam findings normalized)
• All laboratory values normalized within 2 weeks with exercise restriction
• At least one of the following conditions must also exist:

– Physically trained warfighter with a history of very intense training;
– Known participation in extreme conditioning program prior to event
– No personal and family history of ER or previous reporting of exercise-induced 

severe muscle pain, muscle cramps, or heat injury;
– Existence of other ER cases in the same training unit;
– Identifiable period of sleep and/or nutrition deficit;
– Concomitant viral illness or other infectious disease.



RTP Based on Risk of Recurrence





Sickle Cell Trait
• SCT is found in ~300 million people
• Highest prevalence in sub-Saharan Africa (~30-

40%) 
• Concentrations also in Arabian Peninsula, India, 

Mediterranean, and southern US
• Can be associated with significant morbidity and 

mortality
• Average life span is similar to that of the general 

population
Tsaras, Geoffrey et al. “Complications Associated with Sickle Cell Trait: a Brief Narrative Review.” The American journal of medicine. 122.6 (2009): 
507–512.



SCT Screening
• Newborn screening for SCD adopted as a 

public health imperative in the US in 2008
• NCAA testing requirement implemented in 

2010 – athlete can opt out
• Genetic testing is currently exploratory



Prevention of Sickling
• Knowledge of SCT status
• Education about what exertional sickling is
• Modification and Recognition



Sickle Cell Considerations in Athletes
• Many of the deaths have occurred after 

strenuous exercise in unconditioned 
military recruits or deconditioned athletes 
in the pre-season.

• Increased risk related to repeated intense 
exercise bouts with limited recovery over a 
short period of time.

Eichner, E Randy. “Sickle Cell Considerations in Athletes.” Clinics in sports medicine. 30.3 (2011): 537–549.



Exercise Collapse Associated with SCT
• ECAST – coined by SCT summit in 2011
• 2019 summit goals

– Review current service policies on SCT screening
– Develop draft procedural instructions for executing 

current policy on SCT within the Department of Defense
– Develop draft clinical practice guidelines for 

management of ECAST
– Establish a framework for education on SCT and ECAST
– Prepare a research agenda to address identified gaps

O’Connor, Francis G et al. “Summit on Exercise Collapse Associated with Sickle Cell Trait: Finding the ‘Way Ahead’.” Current sports medicine 
reports. 20.1 (2021): 47–56.



Recognition
• Conscious, Cramp-like, Collapse

– Severe pain, out of proportion to exam
– Muscles painful to move but flaccid, not cramping

• Sickling worsens in:
– Hypoxemia, H ions (acidosis), Hyperthermia, deHydration

• Theory: High intensity, maximal effort with minimal 
recovery?

• Terrible T’s (too fast, too much, too soon timed test, 
tyrannical trainer)
– Preseason, offseason, too little recovery, timed testing



Precautions on RTP
• Exercise Acclimatization
• Environmental Acclimatization

– Heat and Altitude
• Attention to Hydration
• Careful Assessment of Medications and Supplements

– Optimize Medical Management of Asthma
• Athlete and Staff Education

– Work/Rest Attention
• Emergency Action Plan



Exclusion From Further Participation
• Individualize
• Careful analysis of the event, individual 

risk factors, ability to mitigate risk, and the 
inherent demands of the activity.

• Risks of further participation in military 
service are unique from controlled setting 
in the sports arena.



Who is at risk for recurrence?
• Unknown at this time – clinical research 

needed
• Likely comparable to EHS – requires 

careful analysis of the event and potential 
contributing factors



Who needs further evaluation?
• Unknown at this time – clinical research needed
• Consider if:

– History of recurrent events
– Fulminant collapse
– Family history
– Abscence of clear risk factors

• Work-up to consider:
– Evaluation by hematologist
– Heat tolerance testing
– Testing for malignant hyperthermia Susceptibility



ER Heat Exhaustion EHI (Heat Stroke) ECAST

Presentation Few days after 
event

Day of Day of Day of

Mental Status Normal Normal Confused Normal

Core Temp Normal <104°F ≥104°F <104°F

Risk Factors 5 T’s Heat, prior hx Heat, prior hx SCT, 4H’s & 5 T’s

Type of Exercise 5 T’s, variable 
(short or long)

Longer duration Longer duration 5 T’s, short, max 
intensity

Muscles Painful, taught Mild Mild Severe 
weakness/pain, 
flaccid

Treatment Oral / IVF, rest Rest, cooling, 
shade, oral 
hydration

Rapid cooling Rapid 
recognition and 
EMS/transport
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